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LA MAISON MICHELLE, ST. JAMES

Barbados

Situated on a hilltop with paNoramic views of the famed 'Platinum Coast' of Barbados' western shores, La

Maison Michelle combines the idyllic Caribbean lifestyle with five-star boutique luxury. This dual-level 7-

suite villa boasts nearly 13,NoNoNo square feet of indoor/outdoor living space that make it perfect for a

romantic escape, work retreat or friends getaway. La Maison Michelle is designed to combine privacy and

seclusion with all the security and convenience of a resort, offering everything there is to enjoy in a

Caribbean lifestyle.   The La Maison Michelle staff includes a Villa Manager, Chef (with dining inclusive

package), Full-time Cook, Security Guard, Maid, Laundress, Gardener, Pool Attendant, and

Driver. Whether your clothes need to be cleaned and folded, a special outfit needs ironing or an empty rum

punch glass needs filling, our pampering La Maison Michelle staff is always at your service.  Breakfast,

lunch, and dinner are prepared daily by our on-site full-service staff. Fresh, local Barbados fare which

fuses African, Caribbean, West Indian, and European tastes to create a unique and authentic culinary

experience.   Our Spa allows you to further unwind and relax with a private massage, seaweed wrap or

relaxing scent-enhanced hot tub or outdoor shower. And, if you are in the mood to be one with the

outdoors, you can enjoy a massage under the gazebo with our beautiful pool to gaze at through half-open

lids. or in the privacy of your own room. Please contact us for more information about custom spa

packages.  Our Fitness Center is climate-controlled, yet open to light and nature. Full of everything you

need to keep yourself toned during your stay. Between sets, take a step outside to take in the scents of the

garden. An on-site personal trainer can be arranged.  The main villa has five Suites. The Guesthouse has

two additional Suites making the total seven. The suites: The Shell, The Caribbean, The Glass & Mirror,

The Ocean and The Safari, are all vast, share the same spectacular views and facilities, but are designed

and furnished differently, to reflect the theme inherent to the name. The slick and contemporary

Guesthouse portion of the villa houses two suites: The Platinum and The Cosmo, with a private kitchen

and a shared sun deck.  Beach Club Access located just 5 minutes drive away--As a member of the

Fairmont Royal Pavilion West Coast Beach Club our guests will have private access to their facilities that

include beach chairs/sunbeds and umbrellas, food and drink service, water sports, and washrooms with

showers.  Additional Amenities:- Two kitchens  //  Several dining areas with seating up to 3No  //  Media

room with Blu-Ray TV system  //  Savant Music System throughout villa  //  Wi-Fi throughout property 

//  Spa area for private treatments  //  Ocean views from all areas of property  //  Oversized infinity-edge

pool & Hot tub/Plunge pool  //  Road tennis court  //  Multiple roof terraces  //  Alfresco dining  //  Several

Covered Gazebos  //  Courtyard and gardens  //  Superb landscaping  //  Gated private property   
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More Information

Amenities:  Air Conditioning, Bath and Beach Towels, Bathrooms en-suite, BBQ, Cable TV, Complimentary Wi-Fi, Full Kitchen, Gazebo, Hair Dryer, Laundry Area, Parking

External Link:  External Link: 
Link

Yes Name: Alleyne Real EstateTelephone: 1-246-432-1159

Make Enquiry

Property Type:  Villa

Bedrooms:  5

Listed:  22 Sep 2023
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